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Assessing Licensed Discharges as Significant Pressures

• This assessment process doesn’t deal with licensing or facility compliance. 
It’s about assessing a facility discharge as a potential significant pressure on 
the waterbody

• While we may observe compliance issues or localised pollution 
downstream of a discharge, assessment conclusions only inform further 
characterisation (with recording and reporting in the WFD app) where the 
discharge is a significant pressure impacting at the WFD monitoring point

• Desk top calculations are used to determine whether the discharge is likely 
to be a significant pressure

• A decision tree approach is then followed to determine the extent of 
fieldwork require to confirm the pressure

• The desktop calcs support the fieldwork conclusions and significant 
pressure referral (where relevant).



Assessing a licensed discharge as a significant pressure

1. Where a licensed discharge is causing an impact in a waterbody, it can be challenging 
to disentangle this pressure from other potential significant pressures.  

2. The desk study calculations are important as they allow you to put the discharge in 
context in terms of its relative impact a the WFD monitoring point.   

3. LCA  (SSIS) evidence alone may not always be useful, for example where the upstream 
waterbody is already impacted or the downstream habitat is not suitable for 
assessment etc.  



Assessing a licensed discharge as a significant pressure

4. Even where LCA confirms impact immediately downstream of a significant 
point source, this is not in isolation adequate evidence that the discharge is 
a significant pressure on the EPA mon pt; the river may be able to 
assimilate the discharge before it reaches the mon pt). 

5. An exception to Point 4 is where the WWTP is located relatively close to the 
monitoring point (e.g. a few hundred metres upstream with no new 
contributing impacted tributaries between the discharge and the WFD mp) 
and no new obvious pressures between the two.   



Assessing a licensed discharge as a significant pressure

6. There are also scenarios where 
multiple large point sources 
discharge  to the waterbody.  
Sometimes these can be in close 
proximity to one another.  Desktop 
calculations can help to identify 
which is more likely  to be significant WFD mon pt



1. Was the point source (eg UWW) identified as a significant 
pressure in the EPA initial characterisation?  

2. In terms of the nutrient significant issue, is the facility a 
significant contributor to the loading at the WFD monitoring 
point and to the load reduction required?

3. What is the estimated pollution risk posed by the discharge?
– From assimilative capacity calculations

4. How close is the discharge to the WFD monitoring point?  
– Is there a possible proximity issue?

Four key questions for the desk top assessment of a 
point source discharge as a significant pressure



Q1:  Was the point source (eg UWW) identified 
as a significant pressure in the initial 
characterisation?  
• This helps determine whether fieldwork is 

required at this stage (using the decision 
tree). 

• If the desk study confirms that the pressure is 
still significant and upgrade is planned, and
licensing authority is satisfied that the 
upgrade will achieve the required reduction in 
the significant issue parameter, then 
fieldwork is not required at present.

• Field assessments will be more useful after 
implementation of required measures.   



Q2: In terms of the nutrient significant issue and reduction required, is the facility a 
significant contributor to the nutrient loading at the WFD monitoring point?
We first need to know from the chemistry monitoring data what the significant issue is likely to be. 
Taking phosphate as an example here:
I. Estimate the MRP loading at the WFD monitoring point by multiplying the mean flow (Q30) by the mean 

phosphate concentration.   For ungauged stations, you can get the Q30 estimate from the EPA hydrotool
in EPA maps (Estimate the phosphate reduction required to achieve a concentration of 90% of the 
relevant EQS   [Good status example:  Reduction required = actual concn– (0.9 x 0.035mg/l) * Q30 in lpd]  

II. Calculate or estimate the MRP contribution from the point source (from actual monitored data or 
licence limits or estimates in the case of some COAs)   

III. How does this relate to the total load at the monitoring point and to the required reduction? i.e. what 
percentage of the load and required reduction is delivered by the point source?



Q3: What is the estimated pollution risk posed by the discharge? 
• When assessing pollution risk posed by a licensed discharge, under the water quality protect 

function, licensing authorities use Q95 downstream of the discharge.

• When assessing this risk in terms of the significant pressure at the WFD monitoring point, use Q95 
at the WFD monitoring point.

• You will most likely be using hydrotool estimates for the assimilative capacity calculation (Q95).  

• The accuracy of the hydrotool is lower at lower flows.  At Q95, it’s approximately 57%.  

• => a precautionary approach is recommended.  Consider anything >50% headroom utilisation to be 
indicative of pollution risk 

• Use of notional clean for upstream water quality in the calculations will allow you to assess the 
facility discharge in isolation (again, in terms of its impact as a significant pressure)

• If the discharge utilises 50% or more of the headroom based on notional clean upstream and Q95 
at the WFD monitoring point, then it is a potential significant pressure at the WFD monitoring 
point due to pollution risk in low flows.



Q4:  How close is the discharge to the WFD monitoring point?  

• Proximity is NB.  

• If the discharge is close to the monitoring point, occasional 
incidents have potential to impact the invertebrate community 
particularly during lower river flows (eg spillages/sludge 
washout/DO issues etc). 

• This potential impact will need to be assessed in the LCA process 
(SSIS rather than chemistry).



Some UWW 
example 
scenarios



Scenario 1: Discharge is a COA  4.5km upstream of WFD mon pt.  Secondary 
treatment (activated sludge plant). No SWO issues.  PE = 268. Plant is not 
overloaded.  Phosphate is the significant issue in this 

waterbody

Q1: Was the facility identified as a SP in 
the EPA’s initial characterisation?  
Q2: Is the discharge a significant 
contributor of phosphate to the 
waterbody?  % of the required 
reduction? 
Q3: What is the estimated pollution 
risk posed by the discharge at the WFD 
mon pt?
Q4:  Proximity issue? How close is the 
discharge to the WFD monitoring point 
and are there additional tributaries 
flowing into the main channel between 
the two sites?  



Q1) Is the plant a SP from initial characterisation?
 No
Q2) is the plant a significant contributor of P to the 
waterbody?
Total P load at WFD mon pt (i.e. 2017 baseline 

MRP x Q30 at WFD mon pt)
= 0.044mg/l x 154920384 litres per day
= 6.82kg/day
 Total P reduction required:

(0.044mg/l-0.03mg/l) x Q30 = 2.17kg/day

P loading from WWTP is unknown as the effluent 
is not monitored for nutrients.  In this example, 
we have to use estimated effluent conc.  But if 
there are known SWO or treatment plant issues, 
we could plug in the worst case loading of 2.18g 
P per person per day

Scenario 1:  Significant Pressure (Q 1 and Q2)



This table provides estimated 
effluent loadings for COA 
plants with no nutrient 
monitoring data.  

Note:  this is a very rough 
estimate!  Real data should 
always be used in preference 
where available.



Q1) Is the plant a SP from initial characterisation?
 NO
Q2) is the plant a significant contributor of P to the 
waterbody?
Total P load at WFD mon pt (i.e. 2017 baseline MRP 

x Q30 at WFD mon pt)
= 0.044mg/l x 154920384 litres per day
= 6.82kg/day
 Total P reduction required:

(0.044mg/l-0.03mg/l) x Q30 = 2.17kg/day

P loading from WWTP: (5mg/l*200*PE)
=0.268kg per day
=4% of total load and 12% of required reduction

 => Not a significant contributor to P load or 
required reduction

Scenario 1 (Q 1 and Q2, cont’d): 



Scenario 1:  Q3 – what’s 
the pollution risk posed by 
the discharge in low flow 
conditions?
Headroom assessment 
calculations based on:
• Notional clean upstream
• Q95 at WFD monitoring 

point
• Estimated effluent conc

for a 2ndary treatment 
system

Facility Name
(only enter data in yellow cells!) 

Reference Number: 
Licence/COA number as relevant

1) 95%ile river flow at nearest downstream WFD monitoring point 
either enter lps data in cell B3 or enter lpd data into cell D3, overwriting cell formula ( 1m3=1000 litres)
River Flow
(95%ile) 0.066m3/sec 5702400lpd

2) Effluent Dry Weather Flow (DWF)
usually determined by PE*200lpd
Effluent 
DWF 53.6m3/day 53600lpd

Total D/S flow 5756000lpd

3) Resultant concentration calculations for the discharge at nearest downstream WFD monitoring point

Upstream 
conc using 
notional 

clean conc
(mg/l)

U/S Conc 
(actual)

mg/l

Upstream 
load using 
notional 

clean conc
(mg/l)

U/S 
Load 

(actual)
(mg/d)

Annual 
Average 
Effluent 

Conc
(mg/l)

Effluent 
Load

(mg/d)

Total Load 
using 

notional 
clean

(mg/d)

Real Total 
Load

(mg/d) 

Final D/S 
Conc using 

notional 
clean (mg/l)

Final D/S 
conc using 

actual 
results
(mg/l)

95%ile EQS 
(Cmax)

BOD (mg/l) 0.26 nd 1482624 #VALUE! 105 5628000 7110624 #VALUE! 1.24 #VALUE! 2.60
P (mg/l) 0.005 nd 28512 #VALUE! 5 268000 296512 #VALUE! 0.052 #VALUE! 0.075
NH4-N 
(mg/l) 0.008 nd 45619.2 #VALUE! 10.9 584240 629859.2 #VALUE! 0.11 #VALUE! 0.14

5) Headroom assessment (at nearest downstream WFD monitoring point), using notional clean figures:

Head Room mg/l = Cmax-C Cmax = 
Max permissible conc (EQS) 
(mg/l)

Upstream 
conc

(notional 
clean)
(mg/l)

Final D/S 
Conc 
mg/l

Percentage 
Headroom 

utilisedmg/l C = 
Background upstream conc. 
(mg/l)

BOD Headroom = 2.34 BOD 0.260 1.235 42
MRP Headroom = 0.07 MRP 0.005 0.052 66
Ammonia N Headroom= 0.13 NH4N 0.008 0.109 77



Q2) Is the plant a significant contributor of P in 
terms of the required waterbody reduction?    
 No
Q3) Estimated pollution risk from the assimilative 
capacity calcs? 
Yes possibly.  In Q95, treated discharge utilises 

66% of MRP  & 77% of NH4N headroom using 
notional clean upstream

Q4) proximity of WFD mon pt to discharge?  
 Not an issue here.  This point source discharge 

is 4.5km upstream of the monitoring point.  No. 
of tributaries flowing into the main channel 
between the two sites

Scenario 1: Conclusions re desk 
study assessment of UWWTP as a 
potential significant pressure

Desk study conclusion:  Possible pollution risk in Q95 and below.  Limited assessment in low flow conditions in the 
field



Scenario 2:  Discharge is a COA  12km upstream of WFD mon pt.  Tertiary 
treatment. No SWO issues.  PE = 340. Plant is not overloaded.  

Phosphate is the significant issue 
and existing data suggests impact 
across the entire WB

Q1: Was the facility identified as a 
SP in the EPA’s initial 
characterisation?  
Q2: Is the discharge a significant 
contributor of phosphate to the 
waterbody?  % of the required 
reduction? 
Q3: What is the estimated pollution 
risk posed by the UWW discharge at 
the WFD mon pt?
Q4:  How close is the discharge to 
the WFD monitoring point and are 
there additional tributaries flowing 
into the main channel between the 
two sites?  



Q1) Is the plant a SP from initial characterisation?
 No

Q2) is the plant a significant contributor of P to the 
waterbody?
Total P load at WFD mon pt (mean P * x Q30 )
= 0.041mg/l x 110566080 litres per day
= 4.53kg/day
 Total P reduction required:

(0.041-0.03mg/l) x Q30
 = 1.22kg/day

P loading from WWTP = 0.34kg/d

=7.5%  of total load and 28% of required 
reduction

Potentially a significant contributor re required 
reduction but the plant already has P removal in 
place…

Scenario 2: Significant Pressure (Q 1 and Q2)



Scenario 2:  
Q3 – what’s the 
pollution risk 
posed by the 
discharge in low 
flow conditions?



Q1) SP from initial characterisation?
 No
Q2) Is the plant a significant contributor of P in 
terms of the required waterbody reduction?    
 7.5% and 28%.  P removal already in place, so 

no…
Q3) Estimated pollution risk from the assimilative 
capacity calcs? 
Low.  Less than 20% for all three parameters 

assessed.
Q4) proximity of WFD mon pt to discharge?  
 Not an issue here.  This point source discharge 

is 12km upstream of the monitoring point.  No. 
of tributaries flowing into the main channel 
between the two sites

Desk study conclusion:  this point source is unlikely to be a SP on this waterbody

Scenario 2: Conclusions re desk 
study assessment of UWWTP as a 
potential significant pressure



WB is at poor status
P is significant issue      

Scenario 3:   
• WWTP is 800m upstream of WFD mon pt.  Trickling filter 

system (no P removal). WWTP is a CoA with no P removal 
and no nutrient monitoring  (PE = 526 w plant loading 
issues)



Q1) Yes, SP from initial characterisation
Q2)  Is the plant a significant P contributor to 
the waterbody?
average P load at WFD mp [using  baseline 

conc*Q30]
= 0.123ppm * 21686400lpd

= 2.67kg/day 
Required P reduction:

= 2.02kg/day
 Contribution from WWTP= 0.52kg assuming 

no SWO or treatment issues 
 = 19% of total load and 26% of required 

reduction
But this is a small waterbody with few other 
pressures so recalculate the MRP load at the 
WFD mon pt using individual estimated flows 
for each date that sampling was undertaken….

WWTP

WFD monitoring point

Scenario 3 (Q1 and Q2): 



Annual Average 
MRP 

concentration 
at WFD mon. pt

Est. Mean Daily 
MRP Loading at 
WFD mon. pt, 
from AAV*Q30

Est. Mean Daily 
MRP Loading at 

WFD mon. pt 
based on 
individual 

estimated flows

 

 

Est.daily loading 
from Kilmihil 

WWTP 
(calc'd based on 

526PE* 200lpppd* 
P 5mg/l)  

WWTP 
contribution to P 
loading at WFD 

mon pt 
(calculated based 

on Q30)

WWTP 
contribution to P 
loading at WFD 

mon pt 
(calculated based 

on individual flows

mg/l kg/day kg/day kg/day % %

2015 0.104 2.255 0.900 0.52 23 58

2016 0.079 1.705 1.009 0.52 31 52

2017 0.098 2.121 1.079 0.52 25 48

2018 0.211 4.571 0.908 0.52 11 57

Mean
2015-2018 0.123 2.667 0.974 0.52 19 53

Required 
reduction 0.093 2.02 0.740 0.52

26
% contribution to 

required reduction

70
% contribution to 

required reduction

Worked example 
for Kilmihil
Stream_010



Q1) Yes, SP from initial 
characterisation
Q2) Is the plant a significant P 
contributor to the waterbody?
average P load at WFD mp

=0.974kg/day
Required P reduction:

= 0.74kg per day
P loading from WWTP = 

0.52kg/day
=53% of total load and 70% of 

required reduction.
=>yes, significant!

WFD monitoring point

Scenario 3 (Q1 and Q2): 



Source: https://gis.epa.ie/EPAMaps/Water

Q95 (and Q30)
Estimates 
available for 
downstream site 
‘A’  from EPA 
HydroTool
Q95 
=(0.021m3/sec). 
But we need Q95 
for upstream  site 
B (WFD mon pt) 

Scenario 3 Q3: Estimated pollution risk from assimilative capacity 
calculations. 

0.021m3/sec

A
B



Scenario 3 Q3: estimating Q95 for resultant concentration calculation

Adjust hydrotool estimate for the smaller 
catchment area upstream of Site  B:

Catchment area of A (from hydrotool
dropdown tab)  = 7.736km2.
Catchment area of B (Kilmihil stream 10) 
= 4.806km2

Estimated Q95 at B 
=(Q95 at A/area of A) x Area of B
=(0.021m3/sec /7.736km2) x 4.806km2

= 0.013m3/sec

B
A

In this example the upstream catchment area is known – it’s the kilmihil stream_010 sub-basin.   If the WFD 
monitoring point that you’re assessing against is upstream of a waterbody outlet, check the OPW FSU website to see 
if the contributing catchment area has already been mapped  FSU Web Portal - Home (hydronet.com)

https://opw.hydronet.com/


River Flow
 (95%ile) 0.01313857 m3/sec 1135172.7 lpd

Effluent DWF 105.2 m3/day 105200 lpd

1240372.7 lpd

Upstream 
conc using 

notional 
clean conc

(mg/l)

U/S Conc 
(actual)

 mg/l

Upstream 
load using 
notional 

clean conc
(mg/l)

U/S Load 
(actual)
(mg/d)

Annual 
Average 
Effluent 

Conc 
(mg/l)

Effluent 
Load

 (mg/d)

Total Load 
using 

notional 
clean

 (mg/d)

Real Total 
Load

(mg/d) 

Final D/S Conc 
using notional 
clean (mg/l)

Final D/S 
conc using 

actual 
results
(mg/l)

95%ile EQS 
(Cmax)

BOD (mg/l) 0.26 1.30 295144.902 1475725 105 11046000 11341144.9 12521724.5 9.14 10.095 2.60

P (mg/l) 0.005 0.027 5675.8635 30649.66 5 526000 531675.863 556649.663 0.429 0.449 0.075

NH4-N (mg/l) 0.008 0.029 9081.38159 32920.01 10.9 1146680 1155761.38 1179600.01 0.93 0.951 0.14

Cmax = Max permissible conc (EQS) (mg/l)

mg/l C = Background upstream conc. (mg/l)

BOD Headroom = 2.34 BOD 0.260 9.143 380

MRP Headroom = 0.07 MRP 0.005 0.429 605

Ammonia N Headroom= 0.13 NH4N 0.008 0.932 700

2) Effluent Dry Weather Flow (DWF)
usually determined by PE*200lpd

1) 95%ile river flow at nearest downstream WFD monitoring point 
either enter lps data in cell B3 or enter lpd data into cell D3, overwriting cell formula  ( 1m3=1000 litres)

Total D/S flow

2) Resultant concentration calculations for the discharge at nearest downstream WFD monitoring point

3) Headroom assessment (at nearest downstream WFD monitoring point), using notional clean figures:

Head Room mg/l = Cmax-C Upstream 
conc (notional 

clean)
(mg/l)

Final D/S 
Conc 
mg/l

Percentage 
Headroom 

utilised

Scenario 3: (Q3) estimated 
pollution risk based on resultant 

concentration /assimilative 
capacity calculations

Significant 
pollution risk in 
low flow



Q1) Was the plant identified as a SP in initial char?
 Yes but at the time of the assessment, data was 

not available re upgrade works
Q2) Is the plant a significant P contributor to the 
waterbody, in terms of required reduction?
Yes 
Q3) Estimated pollution risk from the assimilative 
capacity calcs? 
 Very high
Q4) Proximity issue? 
Yes. Plant is approx. 800m upstream of the 

discharge. No other inputting tributaries.  Also, 
small size of the river and the scale of incidents 
here in the past suggest risk of  gross pollution. 
Consider other issues such as DO. 

WFD monitoring point

Desk study conclusion: This plant is a significant pressure on the waterbody.  Limited LCA 
would be useful here to provide additional evidence to prioritise this system for upgrade
(SSIS, field parameters andchemistry US and DS)

Scenario 3: Conclusions re 
desk study assessment of 
UWW as significant pressure



WWTP

WFD monitoring point

WB is Moderate status 
and At Risk.
Significant issue is not 
yet known. Nutrients all 
ok

Scenario 4:   Licensed facility discharge is 500m upstream of WFD mon pt. PE = 7000, 
tertiary treatment.   AER data available



Q1) was it identified as a SP in the 
initial characterisation?
 No
Q2)  Is the discharge a significant 
nutrient contributor to the waterbody 
and what is the contribution to the 
required reduction?
Significant issue not yet known.  

Annual average NH4N and MRP meet 
their EQSs. 
Facility discharge contributes <10% 

of the total load of each. But 
occasional P spikes have been 
observed d/s of the plant

Scenario 4: Significant Pressure  Q1 and Q2 



Scenario 4
Q3: estimated 
pollution risk from 
the assimilative 
capacity calcs? 



Q1) (SP?)
 No
Q2) Is the facility a significant nutrient 
contributor to the waterbody?
 No
Q3) Estimated pollution risk from the 
assimilative capacity calcs? 
Ammonia at 69% respectively, using 

notional clean. 
=> Yes, some indication of risk here

Q4) Proximity issue? 
 Yes.  Consider proximity to WFD mp. Very 

close to mixing zone.  Other parameters 
may also be useful but biology is key 

Scenario 4: conclusions re 
desk study assessment of this 
point source as a significant 
pressure

Desk study conclusion:  
Possible SP due to proximity also possible headroom issue - calcs indicate >50% headroom utilised.   Also, 
D/S monitoring data indicate occasional P spikes. reference in reports to plant shock loading issues.   
Needs to be properly assessed in LCA but chemistry monitoring is unlikely to be useful. The close proximity 
is critical here because of potential impact from incidental discharges.  Biological assessment needed!



UWW 
Pressure  

LCA Decision 
Tree

Also applicable to other 
large point sources



Key Points/Conclusions

• The desk study calculations are intended as a guide to assist in the assessment of the point 
source as a significant pressure on the waterbody and to support conclusions of the LCA.

• The calculations help you to look at the point source in terms of the scale of its impact relative 
to the WFD monitoring point

• Assess the discharge using either/both existing effluent loading data and licence limits. 

• Where there are compliance issues (and SWO pressures in the case of UWW), your desk study 
conclusions will be tentative at best.  These scenarios will always need assessment on the 
ground.

• If you’re assessing a COA with no effluent nutrient data available, consider plugging in ‘worst 
case’ estimates to see how they look.  This approach could allow you to quickly rule out a 
discharge in the headwaters of the waterbody

• FOR COA effluent loading estimates, make sure to use up to date PE data
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